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"Old World Wine Values" 
         
   

(with New World flare) 
  

      Three of the greatest wine producing countries continue to put out 
wines with incredible character, definition and even fabulous value. 
Italy, Germany and France are featured this month because of some 
recent gems I had the chance to taste. Many times when we think of 
France or Italy we tend to focus on the prestigious and expensive wines 
they make. Hiding underneath the shadows of the great Bordeauxs and 
Barolos lie the real treasures in the wine world. All of the wines in this 
newsletter are under 20 bucks a bottle and all are outstanding. Tons of 
flavor, complexity and nice ripe fruit are what all these wines have in 
common. Also these gems offer excellent balance and acidity which 
makes them perfect with many types of foods. The wines of these 
countries have grown up with the cuisine and pair with everything 
from sausage to shrimp. Even though these countries are considered 
"Old World" the style of the wines featured today have a certain "New 
World" flare to them, fruit forward. If you enjoy Sauvignon Blanc and 
Pinot Grigio check out the Gavi by Ca Da Meo. The wine is crisp and 
refreshing similar to these two grapes. For all the lovers of Pinot Noir 
the Barbera will be an enjoyable sipper. Lighter and less tannic than a 
Cabernet Sauvignon and more food friendly. The Dr. Hermann is one 
of the finest German Rieslings I've tasted in the last year and has a nice 
touch of sweetness. If you gravitate towards big red Zins than the 
Primitivo will fit the bill. And last but not least the Bila Haut will sure 
to please the drinkers who enjoy Syrah and Grenache. Skip the flight 



across the pond and stop in and grab a bottles. Your palate will be 
quickly transported and pleasantly satisfied. 
  
1)     Ca Da Meo Gavi 2011, Italy - Gavi is the white wine made in the 
Piedmont region in northern Italy with the Cortese grape. This is the 
tastiest bottle I've tried in three years and at an affordable price. The 
color is a radiant pale gold with aromas of stone fruits and spice. 
Flavors of apples, almonds and a touch of vanilla coat the palate with a 
crisp finish. Wonderful example of what a good Gavi taste like. Pair 
with shrimp linguine, seared scallops or as a sipper.  
  
2)    Dr.Hermann Riesling 2011, Germany - This is a whole lot of good 
German Riesling for under 15 bucks! Aromas and flavors of apricot, 
peach and some herbal and spice tones. Nice sweetness but not overly 
sweet. Great balance with fruit and acidity. A case buy if you enjoy 
good Riesling. Pair with pork chops, sushi, Kung Pao chicken or sip.  
  
3)    Fontanafredda Briccotondo Barbera 2010, Italy - The new 2010 
vintage of this wine is killer. If your looking for a all around food red 
this is it. The wine is light red with purple tints. Aromas and flavors of 
cherries, blackberries and some spice complete the package. Even low 
in sulvites. A real steal from Italys famous Piedmont region. Pair with 
fire roasted pizza, sausage Stromboli, grilled salmon or stuffed 
mushrooms.  
  
4)    Pinnacoli Primitivo Di Manduria 2008, Italy - Here is an ultimate 
grilling red from southern Italy. The Primitivo is the same grape as our 
Zinfandel and offers lush fruit and a nice jamminess. Tons of aromas 
and flavors of strawberry, spice, vanilla, coffee and some herbal notes. 
Juicy and super approachable. A real no brainer for the grill. Pair with 
burgers, pork ribs, brats or just pour a big glass and enjoy.  
  
5)    M.Chapoutier Les Vignes De Bila Haut 2010 - The wine is coming 
from the Cotes du Roussillon Villages appellation which is better 
known as the south of France. Chapoutier is a famous producer from 
the Rhone and purchased the property of Bila Haut. The wine is Syrah, 
Grenache and some Carignan. This is my new favorite French red for 
under 20 bucks. It has all the stuffing of a 50 dollar bottle. Intense 
aromas of plum and spice float out of the glass. Gorgeous flavors of 
cherry, blackberry, spice and garrigue explode on the mouth. 
Impeccable balance and finesse. Pair with grilled sirloin, bison burger, 
spoon roast.  

  



Arrivederci! 
Jeff 
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